Abstract
Introduction
n electric engineering industry, voltage regulation and power loss reduction is accessible by a combination of stable and unstable capacitors rather than voltage regulators [1] [2] [3] [4] . Now days, smart grid technology is exposed to rapid changes for modernizing smart grids to deal with increasing energy demand and also for increasing electric vehicles in the future [5] . This article addresses the major problem of management of power quality for smart distribution grids and a load management strategy based on installing capacitors is proposed for total harmonic distortion reduction in power distribution and transformers and also annual cost reduction. Smart grids provide an excellent occasion for better power quality management and keep acceptable total harmonic distortion in power networks [6] .
The integration of computer automation in all levels enables smart grid to improve and adapt itself to new situation fast also it can improve system reliability and safety and efficiency manage the continuation of services to customers in an optimal and economic way [7] .
So far, many researches about installing capacitors and electric vehicles in smart grids have been done to improve system load profile. In installing capacitors, numerical algorithm is presented for optimization of parallel capacitor size in distribution system with non-sinusoidal voltage in which valves such as effective voltage and total harmonic distortion is used for calculation of capacitors capacity [8] . In next researches, this investigation has been done by using particle swarm optimization algorithm and found similar results [9] . One important problem, in both smart grids and traditional grids is the availability of power quality issue and particularly the availability of harmonics. Different researches have been done on houses loads harmonic and play in electric vehicles [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Harmonic load flow
In real distribution systems, loss reduction and voltage regulation is doable by using stable capacitors or having keying ability and also voltage regulator but the combination of this situation with non-sinusoidal voltage of substation, makes difficult the determination of the capacity of capacitors. Therefore, for simplification this problem, can consider stable capacitors in system main frequency and harmonic frequencies. Figure 1 shows radial distribution n bus system which is a usual bus i includes one load and a group of electric vehicles and a parallel capacitor. 
Modeling system in harmonic and basic frequencies
Which in equation (1) quantity of Y 1 ji calculated by using equation (2) . 
The model of system distribution in harmonic frequencies
In higher frequencies of distribution lines models of parallel capacitors, are available but mixed features of consumer loads are not known. Therefore it is recommended that are model of generalized linear load is used which includes are parallel resistant with an inductance which the direction of reactive power and reactive are selected in basic frequency. If skineffect is ignored in higher frequencies, the nth resultant of load admittance of harmonic frequencies parallel capacitor admittance and feeder admittance are calculated by equations (4), (5), (6) respectively: (4) 
Traditionally, power system operators provide quality and storage reliability for consumers by contact voltage bus in permitted areas. Harmonic, rapid increase in using switching tools solid-state resulted in remarkable wave in recent decades.
So, the quality of power is measured by the level of distortion and storage wave.
In each bus i, voltage rms is calculated by equation (8) .
(8) (8), N is the maximum levels of harmonic which is considered and should be in acceptable are the total harmonic distortion of voltage wave which is presented by equation (9); generally it is necessary not to be higher than accepted maximum.
Equations (8), (9) , are used in limitation of optimization problems. Next step is the optimization of capacitor's capacity in determined bus of radial distribution system for less reduction total loss reduction in all system frequencies are calculated from equation (10) . (10) 
When L is integer, the location of parallel capacitor, there are L selections for capacitor capacity. The goal function in optimization algorithm is calculated as equation (12) regarding power loss and capacitor capacity.
(12)
Where K p is annual cost for every unit of loss and its value is considered 168 $/KV according to reference [8] , subtitle j in equation (12) 
Vehicle management and planning

Charging vehicle management and planning
The network in this study is 9-bus IEEE network. This network is radial which resistance values and inductance are presented in appendix (a). Also 24 hours active and reactive power 9-bus is gathered in appendix (b).
In this study MATLAB calculating software is used in which equations related load flow is studied first that mentioned in equation (1) and (2) . In this software, for obtaining voltage and angle, every bus is presented.
In next step network harmonic voltage are calculated by using equations (4) and (7) . In this study first, fifth and seventh harmonics are studies which fifth and seventh harmonic voltage are 3% and 4% of first harmonic. After obtaining harmonic voltages of every bus, for obtaining total voltage for each bus, we use equation (8) . Next step is the calculation of maximum harmonic distortion (THD) which equation (9) is used.
For obtaining total system loss, equation (10) is used. Optimization algorithm is as twogoal algorithm which the first goal is to minimize maximum THD, equation (9) and to minimize annual cost according to equation (12) . Equation (12) consists of two parts. The first part is related to annual loss cost which system total loss multiply by annual cost equals to 168 $/Kwh. The second part is related to installing capacitors cost, which is obtained by the total size of capacitors which are installed in buses multiply by cost of each capacitor which is presented in appendix (c). From these two goal function, NSGA-II algorithm is applied for the calculation of the best capacitor size and also the best time for charging vehicles and finding optimal parking. According to algorithm in figure (3), 7 chromosomes are used. The minimum level of each chromosome is zero and maximum level is one. The three first chromosomes are considered for determining capacitor size and the next chromosome are considered for determining the location of parking and the last chromosome is related to duration optimal time for charging vehicles. Capacitors should be installed in buses 4, 5 and 9. Also parking's are installed 2, 3, and 8. Every parking has the capacity of 10 electric vehicles which these vehicles come into the parking for charging as a group and after 4 hours come out from parking. The capacity of charge for each vehicles is 4.3 kW which considering the battery efficiency equals to 90%, the capacity of vehicles is considered 4.8 KW in this simulation. As a whale, every parking has the capacity of 48 KW. After obtaining chromosome, we should follow figure (3) for charging them into numbers. As we see in figure (3) , the first three boxes are related to capacitors which for changing into capacitor size, at first it multiplied by 27.9 and then changed them into integer numbers, by using floor order in MATLAB and multiplied by 150 in order to obtain capacitor size.(appendix c) Capacity(1:3)=floor(x(1:3)*27.9)
As mentioned before, boxes four to six is related to available parking's in boxes. These numbers should be binary, means if the number is 1, it means, parking can change vehicle, and if the number is zero, it means it is not allowed to charge. For this goal, we should use round order to change the number chain into binary.
parking(4:6)=round(x(4:6))
And the seventh box is related to duration of time for changing, which for changing it we use following order. floor(x(7)*5.9)+1
Obtained numbers are from 1 to 6 which everyone shows the duration of time as table (1). For optimization algorithm NSGA-II, the number of frequency is considered 50 and the number of population is considered 50. During 6 time performance, the number of right answers obtained in every phase is 50 which as a whole, 300 answers are obtained from NSGA-II. Obtained answers have similarities which minimizes to 50 after clearing answers (figure 4). Surly, we cannot say from these obtained answers through this group we can use fuzzy inference system. According to figure (4 Table 2 . The most optimal answer from optimization algorithm NSGA-II Maximum harmonic distortion in 43 people is 4.7449 and annual cost is 12E+7 and time duration is 2 for charging vehicles, that is, at 5, 6, 7, and 8 o'clock which network load is not peak, vehicles can be charged for four hours in installed parking's in buses 2 and 3 and also bus 9 isn't allowed to charge a vehicle for loss reduction 8 distortions caused by vehicles, we should install capacitors in size 2250 and 3300 KW in buses 5 and 9 and installing capacitor at bus 4 is not economic. Regarding above information, figure 5 and 6 which is related to bus 2 and 3, it is clear that at low load hours, (5 to 8 in the morning) vehicles are charged and active power diagram for buses increased and doesn't hurt the system. 
Figure7: 24-hour maximum harmonic distortion index
In normal mode, system has high THD which is unevenly. For example, maximum harmonic distortion occurred at 5 o'clock. When vehicles are charging and capacitors are installed in network, maximum THD has reached its value to 4/77% and as we can see in figure 7 , it has equal THD value during a day. 
Management and planning of charging electric vehicles and power injection (9 buses network)
In this section, connecting the cars to network for injecting and also for load for charging is considered. Its simulation is like previous part, but for obtaining annual cost we should use equation (15) . (15) .
Is the injection annual cost which is considered 200 $/KW and P injection is electric vehicles injective power to network and its algorithm is like figure 9 .
In this algorithm, we should consider this condition that vehicles cannot be charged and inject power at the same time. Inject active power to bus in optimal hour
Best time for injection power
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Figure9: Optimization algorithm for determining capacitor, the location of parking for charging and power injection and their time duration
In this simulation, the locations of capacitors are located at buses 4, 5 and 9. Also parking are at buses 2, 3 and 8. Electric vehicles in addition to charging, can inject power to network.
This algorithm consists of 11 chromosome, which the first 3 chromosome are related to determining capacitor, and chromosome 4 to 6 are related to determining parking for charging vehicles and chromosomes 7 to 9 are related to determining parking for injecting power to network. Also for determining time duration for charging and discharging vehicles chromosomes 10 and 11 are respectively.
Figure10:Pareto Front annual cost and harmonic distortion maximum (charge and power injection)
For changing code chain we use knowledge in previous part. For optimization algorithm NSGA-II the number of frequencies is considered 50 and the number of population is considered 50. During three times performance, the number of obtained answers in each phase is 50 which as a whole 150 answers were obtained. Obtained answers have similarities which minimizes to 50 after deleting some answers (figure 10).
For finding best answer we use fuzzy inference. In this phase, maximum harmonic distortion and annual cost are considered 4/8 and 12E+7 respectively. So, according to fuzzy inference the best option is option 19 which is investigated in table 3 carefully. Maximum harmonic distortion is 4.79 and annual cost is 100124011. In time duration 2, from 5 to 8 o'clock, electric vehicles can refer to parking's located in buses 2 and 3 for charging and in time duration 3, from 9 to 12, can refer to parking's located in buses 2 and 8 for injecting their extra power. Also, for improving voltage profile, we should install 2700 and 3300 KW capacitor in buses 5 and 9. In hours when the load is low, vehicles went to parking for charging and when the load is at its peak (12 o'clock) which its duration is at 9 to 12, vehicles can't be charged, but vehicles should inject to the network which have extra active power. In bus 3, electric vehicles can go to parking for charging but there is no need to inject power for loss reduction and harmonic distortion when the load is at its peak. As you can see in figure  12 , vehicles were charged at the time when load is low.
3.3
Charging electric vehicles management and planning and inject power into 85 buses distribution network. Figure13:the linear plan of 85 buses distribution network. Figure 13 is a standard 85 buses network (modified [17] ) which in this study is simulated. This network consists of several linear and nonlinear loads. This network has five capacitors which should be installed at buses 8, 11, 31, 36, 63. Parking's are located at buses 6, 14, 28, 33, 60, 69 for charging and power injection.
In optimization NSGA-II, 19 chromosome are used which the five first chromosome relate to capacitors and 6 to 11 to parking for charging the vehicles chromosome 12 to time duration for charging vehicles and chromosomes 13 to 18 are used for power injection parking and chromosome 19 is used for time duration for injecting power for charging string code, we use previous sections. The best choice can be seen in table 4. Figure14: 24-hours active power for bus 6 after and before simulation (85 buses). 
Conclusions
Result obtained from this study can be presented as follow:
In load flow, harmonic voltage can cause power loss increase.
By increase limitation on total harmonic distortion, economic profit decreases in short term, but due to the network isn't under high harmonic pressure, and less damage hurts network devices, we can gain more economical profit in long term.
Regarding voltage control feature by capacitors network voltage profile can be improved after locating capacitors.
Capacitors can cause power loss decrease at peak load hours. When the load is load, it can, how reverse effect.
By connecting vehicle to network and injecting harmonic resulted from charging this vehicles profile voltage drop can be seen which can be improved after locating capacitors.
By connecting vehicles, power loss increases, which this increase is remarkable in peak load hours, and by using algorithm NSGA-II, the best time for charging these vehicles is considered. It's clear the best time for charging this vehicles non-peak time. H  B1  B2  B3  B4  B5  B6  B7  B8  B9   1  441  328  432  1764  579  106  58  124  191   2  428  318  418  1712  559  102  56  120  185 
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